
2 Guests Party
Day 1 - 9, Year

Quote: Quote Number
Your Travel Advisor:  First Name, Last Name

Agency
Email

mailto:consultoresics@primetour.com.br


Day Destination Itinerary Accommodation

1 Mountain Pine
Ridge

No International Airfare Included
 Transfer from Belize Airport

Gaia Riverlodge
 Mountain View Cabana

 Meals: Breakfast, Lunch,
Dinner

2 Mountain Pine
Ridge Caracol, Rio Frio Cave & Rio On Pools

Gaia Riverlodge
 Mountain View Cabana

 Meals: Breakfast, Lunch,
Dinner

3 Mountain Pine
Ridge Barton Creek Cave & Ziplining

Gaia Riverlodge
 Mountain View Cabana

 Meals: Breakfast, Lunch,
Dinner

4 Mountain Pine
Ridge Enjoy Gaia Riverlodge

Gaia Riverlodge
 Mountain View Cabana

 Meals: Breakfast, Lunch,
Dinner

5 Ambergris Caye
Transfer from Cayo

 Tropic Air Flight
 Transfer from the local airstrip to your resort

Matachica Resort & Spa
Seafront Casita

 Meals: Breakfast, Lunch,
Dinner

6 Ambergris Caye Enjoy Matachica Resort & Spa
 1 Hour Aromatherapy Massage

Matachica Resort & Spa
Seafront Casita

 Meals: Breakfast, Lunch,
Dinner

7 Ambergris Caye Hol Chan Marine Reserve w/ Shark Ray Alley
Snorkel Tour

Matachica Resort & Spa
Seafront Casita

 Meals: Breakfast, Lunch,
Dinner

8 Ambergris Caye Enjoy Matachica Resort & Spa
Matachica Resort & Spa

Seafront Casita
 Meals: Breakfast, Lunch,

Dinner



9 Transfer from your resort to the local airstrip
Tropic Air Flight Meals: Breakfast

Day 1

No International Airfare Included - No International airfare is included. This quote is a land
package. 

 Ask your Travel Professional if you would like to add International flight options.

Transfer from Belize Airport - to Cayo (2 hours) - You will be picked up upon arrival and
transferred to your next destination.

DESTINATION: The Mountain Pine Ridge Forest Reserve
is the oldest of Belize's natural parks and encompasses a
spectacular range of rolling hills, peaks, and gorges formed
from some of the oldest rocks in Central America. This pine
tree-dominated forest is more than just a vast wooded area:
visitors find deep ravines, traverse dramatic granite expanses
atop the Maya Mountains and observe meandering rivers,
streams, waterfalls and pools amid the sweet fragrance of the
evergreens.

ACCOMMODATIONS: Gaia Riverlodge | Mountain View Cabana  Meals: Breakfast, Lunch,
Dinner

Day 2

Caracol, Rio Frio Cave & Rio On Pools - This tour is an
ideal combination of the Mountain Pine Ridge Reserve Tour
and the tour of Caracol. After picnic lunch at Caracol, we
drive back towards the Lodge, stopping at the Rio Frio Cave,
and finishing our tour at the Rio On Pools, just as you are
ready for a wonderful dip in the cooling pools of the Rio On.
Park entrance fee not included.

Departs: 7:00 am Returns 4:30 pm
 Attire: Long pant, t-shirt, bug spray, sunscreen, tennis/hiking

shoes and swim wear
 Meals: Lunch

ACCOMMODATIONS: Gaia Riverlodge | Mountain View Cabana  Meals: Breakfast, Lunch,
Dinner

https://p15prodxrm.peak15systems.com/p15prodc/iframes/itinerarypreviewframe.aspx?departureid={178f77a4-2c3d-ee11-810f-00155d027a67}&templatetype=proposal&exportpdf=export_eo&orgname=waytogo&reporttitle=travel%20itinerary%20for%202%20guests
https://www.blancaneaux.com/


Day 3

Barton Creek Cave & Ziplining - Explore a stunning Maya
ceremonial cave by canoe as licensed guides introduce you
to one of Belize’s most fascinating natural and cultural
wonders during this remarkable half day excursion.

The tour travels about a mile along a meandering river flowing
through the beautiful cathedral -like chambers and wide
passages of the Barton Creek Cave, which has become a
popular attraction in recent years with high standards of
safety and environmental protection.

Our licensed guides are all highly trained in natural history
and Maya cultural heritage, making a Barton Creek Cave tour
both an educational and highly enjoyable experience.

Enjoy the waterfalls and a refreshing swim or just relax with a
packed lunch amid tropical beauty.

Barton Creek Cave was recently included in a list of “nine of
the world’s most beautiful and unusual cave destinations,” by
the highly regarded Mother Nature Network and no wonder –
it is an amazing experience everyone - young and mature –
will remember forever.

Departures: 8:00 am and 1:00 pm
 Distance: Approximately one hour drive from Chaa Creek

Duration: 2 hours
 Fitness: Basic to moderate

 Dress: Short or long pants and comfortable footwear
 What to Bring: Hat, extra clothes, water, insect repellent,

camera, and rain gear if needed

ACCOMMODATIONS: Gaia Riverlodge | Mountain View Cabana  Meals: Breakfast, Lunch,
Dinner

Day 4

Enjoy Gaia Riverlodge - Enjoy the resort or book an optional
tour.

 Enjoy the waterfalls, freshwater swimming pools, hammocks
and lounge chairs, full-service restaurant serving fresh
produce from our own gardens, Mayan organic Garden, yoga,
guided tours and expeditions, spa,

 complimentary bikes, and a gift shop

ACCOMMODATIONS: Gaia Riverlodge | Mountain View Cabana  Meals: Breakfast, Lunch,
Dinner

https://www.chaacreek.com/
https://waytogotours.com/


Day 5

Transfer from Cayo - to Belize Int'l Airport - You will be transferred to your next destination.

Tropic Air Flight - from BZE to San Pedro - 
 Upon arrival to the local airport, proceed to the Tropic Air counter and check in. When your flight

is called, present your card and board. Enjoy your flight. 
Tropic Air Flight # TBA Time: TBA

 Baggage Allowance: One (1) carry-on and two (2) checked bags. The checked bags shall have a
size limit of 62 linear inches with a width limited to 30 inches and a height of 15 inches. Excess
bags may be placed on a space available status.

Transfer from the local airstrip to your resort - - - Your resort will pick you up upon arrival at
the airport.

DESTINATION: Visiting Ambergris Caye is a truly unique
and unforgettable experience. The island is known for its
stunning white sandy beaches and crystal clear turquoise
waters. It's a perfect destination for those looking to relax and
unwind, as well as for those who enjoy outdoor activities such
as snorkeling and diving. The island is also home to a vibrant
local community, with a variety of restaurants and shops to
explore. Overall, a trip to Ambergris Caye is sure to be a
highlight of any vacation.

ACCOMMODATIONS: Matachica Resort & Spa | Seafront Casita  Meals: Breakfast, Lunch,
Dinner

https://p15prodxrm.peak15systems.com/p15prodc/iframes/itinerarypreviewframe.aspx?departureid={178f77a4-2c3d-ee11-810f-00155d027a67}&templatetype=proposal&exportpdf=export_eo&orgname=waytogo&reporttitle=travel%20itinerary%20for%202%20guests


Day 6

Enjoy Matachica Resort & Spa - Steps away from the sea
and the world’s second largest barrier reef, Matachica’s
serene and technology-free property (rooms are WiFi-,
phone- and television-free) allows guests to disconnect in
order to reconnect with nature, and in the process,
themselves.

This is the only resort in Belize providing an adults-only (16+)
experience with unparalleled level of hospitality and a staff
devoted to your happiness and satisfaction.

Enjoy access to the reef with breathtaking sea views you
can’t get anywhere else. There are on-site spa treatments
using local and natural ingredients.

We have water activities including kayaking, paddle-boarding,
and private snorkeling tours. Or you can choose to unwind at
the pool, hot tub or relaxing poolside lounge. The new
outdoor bar, Danny’s Tree Bar, offers cocktails and light bites
throughout the day.

Don't forget about our complimentary bicycles to explore the
island.

1 Hour Aromatherapy Massage - *Included with Reef & Rainforest Package*

A blend of aromatherapy essential oils nourishes your body during our one-hour massage.
Swedish, therapeutic and energetic styles are tailored to meet your body’s needs.

ACCOMMODATIONS: Matachica Resort & Spa | Seafront Casita  Meals: Breakfast, Lunch,
Dinner

https://www.matachica.com/


Day 7

Hol Chan Marine Reserve w/ Shark Ray Alley Snorkel
Tour - Breathtaking coral of all descriptions abound in and
around Hol Chan and serve as a habitat for literally millions of
species of fish. Incredible stories are told frequently of the
magnificence of this Marine Reserve and how well it is
guarded and preserved. It’s a marine wonderland that every
snorkeler and diver (beginner and experienced) must see.
The ultimate Hol Chan experience, will be your exciting half-
hour “swim with the sharks.” That’s right, you can swim with
the sharks and the stingrays in Shark Ray Alley. Dozens of
nurse sharks will circle your boat, as if they were the
Caribbean’s welcoming committee. When you enter the
water, you can observe the activities of these friendly sharks
and rays up close and personal. But, it’s against the law to
touch or hold any marine life while snorkeling or scuba diving.
We promise you’ll talk about your shark adventure for years to
come.

$10pp Park fee and transfers to/from hotel are included.
 Tour pick-up time to be reconfirmed the day before the tour.

 Local call from your hotel room: Ramon's Tour Desk 226-2071

ACCOMMODATIONS: Matachica Resort & Spa | Seafront Casita  Meals: Breakfast, Lunch,
Dinner

Day 8

Enjoy Matachica Resort & Spa - Steps away from the sea
and the world’s second largest barrier reef, Matachica’s
serene and technology-free property (rooms are WiFi-,
phone- and television-free) allows guests to disconnect in
order to reconnect with nature, and in the process,
themselves.

This is the only resort in Belize providing an adults-only (16+)
experience with unparalleled level of hospitality and a staff
devoted to your happiness and satisfaction.

Enjoy access to the reef with breathtaking sea views you
can’t get anywhere else. There are on-site spa treatments
using local and natural ingredients.

We have water activities including kayaking, paddle-boarding,
and private snorkeling tours. Or you can choose to unwind at
the pool, hot tub or relaxing poolside lounge. The new
outdoor bar, Danny’s Tree Bar, offers cocktails and light bites
throughout the day.

Don't forget about our complimentary bicycles to explore the
island.

https://ramons.com/


ACCOMMODATIONS: Matachica Resort & Spa | Seafront Casita  Meals: Breakfast, Lunch,
Dinner

Day 9

Transfer from your resort to the local airstrip - - - Your resort will transfer you to the local
airstrip from the resort. Please confirm your departure transfer time with the on-site concierge 24
hours prior.

Tropic Air Flight - from San Pedro to BZE - 
 Upon arrival to the local airport, proceed to the Tropic Air counter and check in. When your flight

is called, present your card and board. Enjoy your flight. 
Tropic Air Flight # TBA Time: TBA

 Baggage Allowance: One (1) carry-on and two (2) checked bags. The checked bags shall have a
size limit of 62 linear inches with a width limited to 30 inches and a height of 15 inches. Excess
bags may be placed on a space available status.

 Meals: Breakfast

Gaia Riverlodge 4 night(s)
Mountain View Cabana
Perched atop the edge of a valley overlooking the Five
Sisters waterfalls, Gaïa Riverlodge offers a choice of 16
beautifully appointed private cabanas ranging in size
and location.

Feel surrounded by nature in your private cocoon
overlooking the mountain. These rooms are perfect for
two and are accompanied with the ambient sound of
wind in the trees, a distant waterfall, and the signing of
the birds. You’ll feel at harmony with nature in these
perfect thatched-roof cabanas!

https://www.matachica.com/
http://www.gaiariverlodge.com/


Matachica Resort & Spa 4 night(s)
Seafront Casita
Set on a secluded stretch of natural white-sand beach
facing the world’s second-largest barrier reef, Matachica
offers a choice of 31 intimate villas, including 30 single
casitas and 1 two-bedroom villa. Our villas are spacious,
privately located from each other and include
Matachica’s distinctive features of large traditional
mosaic bathrooms, air-conditioning, and private patios
with hammocks. Matachica offers complimentary
wireless internet access in the main building and
surrounding areas.

This 550-square-foot villa is located 40 feet from the
Caribbean Sea with an unobstructed ocean and features
a king-size bed, full spacious bathroom, sitting area with
comfortable sofa, air-conditioning, ceiling fan, private
patio with hammock, Matouk and Frette linens,
bathrobes and Central American interior furnishings.

Regarding all “land only” packages and packages that include international airfare:

Check-in time for international departure flights is 2 hours prior your scheduled departure. Suggested
check-in time for returning flights is 3 hours prior to your scheduled departure.

If your trip includes international airfare, it is a published airfare sale. The rate is not guaranteed until
paid in full and ticketed. Airfare is non-refundable and can be exchanged for future travel if unused by
the client. All rules and surcharges designated by the airline apply.

Delta E Class, American B Class, and United N Class fares are basic economy and do not allow
preassigned seats, baggage or changes to the ticket.

Flight Date Departure Information

No International Airfare
Included

Feb 28,
2024

No International airfare is included. This quote is a land
package. 

 Ask your Travel Professional if you would like to add
International flight options.

Way To Go Tours recommends adding travel insurance with your initial deposit to cover unforseen
circumstances including Covid related illness. TPUR has to be purchased within 3 weeks of deposit to
cover Horizon can be purchased at any time up to 2 days prior to travel Please advise your travel
advisor if you would like to be covered.

https://www.matachica.com/


Total Due: $
Deposit Due: $

Final Payment Is Due On: Date

Horizon Plan: 8.5% of the Total Cost 

CFAR/TPUR Plan: 11.3% of Total Cost 

Please Note: Some states add an additional 3-6% tax on insurance policies.
Upon acceptance of your proposed journey please click the link below, fill out the credit card 
information and send it to your travel professional at: email
No charges will be placed on your credit card account until all services have been confirmed in 
writing. Confirmation typically takes between 24 to 48 hours.

Booking Form Click Here

http://waytogocostarica.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/07/HORIZON-Plan-7.25.pdf
http://waytogocostarica.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/400003771_AGA_TourProtUnforseenReasons.pdf
mailto:consultoresics@primetour.com.br
http://waytogocostarica.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/08/Terms-and-Conditions-Form-2020.pdf


NO DOCUMENTS WILL BE SENT OUT UNTIL THE TERMS FORM IS RECEIVED BY WAY TO GO TOURS

PLEASE NOTE: Providing accurate passport names, travel dates and flight info will assist us preventing missed arrangements.
For details, visit tsa.gov. By signing this form you are confirming that the information below is correct. Way To Go Tours will not
assume financial responsibility on any errors.

PAYMENTS: $350 USD pp deposit and any supplier deposits required at a booking's confirmation. Published air tickets must
be paid in full at the time of deposit to guarantee the fare. Full Payment is required 60 days prior to departure. Full payment
required on bookings made within 60 days of departure. Cash, Agency check, MC, Visa, DS, and Amex accepted. Holiday
bookings require second deposit on June 3rd and the final balance is due on September 1st or earlier per hotel policy.

PRICES INCLUDE: WTG services, local representation, handling fees and taxes. All prices are subject to change without
notice. All itineraries are package priced and cannot be broken down. Pre-assigned seat selection is at the discretion of the air
carrier and may require payment of an additional fee.

NOT INCLUDED: Our package rates do not include portage, tips, alcoholic beverages (excluding all-inclusive resorts), laundry.
Airline departure taxes, unless included in airline ticket. Please check ticket to verify and your final conformation.
AIRLINE/BAGGAGE FEES: Please review: www.waytogotours.com/baggage. By signing below you accept these air baggage
fees. All lost or damaged luggage must be reported to an airline representative at the destination airport by the passenger
before you leave the airport. Failure to check-in for your flight at the appropriate time may result in denied boarding

DOCUMENTS: E-documents will be sent out 10+ days prior. If you would like documents by a certain date or physical copies
please advise at the time of booking.

CHANGE FEES: $25 USD pp/per revision fee on confirmed reservations, additionally penalties by airlines, hotels, and local
suppliers may be assessed.

CANCELLATION POLICY:

Canceling a guaranteed land booking 60 or more days prior to travel is subject to $200 USD pp fee.
Canceling a guaranteed holiday land booking (Dec 15 - Jan 10) from the time of deposit is subject to full penalty and fully

non-refundable.
Canceling a guaranteed land booking between 59-45 days prior to travel is subject to a 50% fee of the total package price.
Canceling a guaranteed land booking between 45-0 days prior to travel is subject to a 100% fee of the total package price.
Cancellation penalty will apply to local supplier imposed penalties.
Cancellation penalties for the airline tickets are subject to the rules of the specific airline fair and are likely 100% non

refundable but are often exchangeable for future travel.

REFUNDS: No refund will be given for any unused portion of the itinerary. Example being "Day Tours."No refunds for improper
documentation resulting in denied boarding or entry. No refunds or adjustments for any changes, cancellations or modifications
of services provided in this itinerary, if such changes are made by the tour participant during the cancellation period or while on
the tour. There is no refund for travelers arriving late or leaving early on a tour. Travelers making any payments by credit card
agree that by presenting their credit card number and billing address, they agree to the terms and conditions listed here and
agree not to request charge backs on the card until any disputed matters are resolved by WTG.

WAY TO GO TOURS RESPONSIBILITY: WTG, and /or their agents and offices, and /or suppliers of services , pursuant to or in
connection with these itineraries, shall act only as agents for passengers and do not assume any liability whatsoever. WTG
cannot control and will not be responsible for bodily injury, property or other damage or loss caused by factors beyond our
control, including but not limited to flight delays, airline turbulence, transportation accidents, Covid 19, war, terrorism, weather,
quarantine, sickness, government restrictions, regulations or actions, mechanical breakdowns, acts of God, fires, earthquakes,
floods, climatic aberrations, acts of civil unrest, strikes, riots, theft, disease or accidents, or failures related to the public internet,
telecommunications lines or facilities, or third party technology systems, other unforeseen circumstances, or any other cause
beyond our control, including your physical, medical or mental disabilities, your failure to obtain valid travel documents or your
failure to follow travel instructions. Under no circumstances shall WTG be liable for any special, incidental or consequential
damages arising from the foregoing. Certain exclusions may not apply in some jurisdictions.

http://www.waytogotours.com/baggage

